DAYS OF OUR LIVES #260

MAIL-call - PRESERVING FORGOTTEN MEMORIES
I welcome articles, BIO's, stories, etc and certainly hope that all ASA Turkey Vet's will
contribute and make the newsletter worthwhile. You can write whatever message you
would like, and it will show up right here for others to read and I'm hoping it will spur
more memories. After all, isn't that why you're reading this now? I will respond to all emails and will assist whenever needed, but reserve the right to edit for content and
clarity and welcome any errors that may appear herein. Most are proud of their ASA
Turkey Tour of Duty and seek the greatest good for our group. - but, the not-so-pretty
truth is that few help to seek out new vet's or send me their BIO's! You received this
newsletter because you requested it. To unsubscribe from this newsletter send an email
to me or your relayer. Thank you, Elder RC Green, aka gH, 3094 Warren Rd., Indiana,
PA 15701, 724-471-4899, asagreenhornet@comcast.net
Remember the success of the DOOL depends on input from all veteran’s of
Turkey. Photo’s are most welcome and always enjoyable. There is a lot of
Turkey stories to be told as we hear them at the reunions every year. If a
scanner is not available - send the photo’s to accompany the articles – to
me at 3094 Warren Rd., Indiana, PA 15701 and I will return them, if desired, thus
put your name and address on the back.
The people who make a difference in your life are not the ones with the most
credentials, the most money, or the most awards. - - - They are the ones that care.
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The above patch was sent to me by Dick Roosevelt who served at Det 4 and was one of
the first selected for SAD-1 to fly P2V Neptunes from Incirlik AFB in Adana. Later
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THE CLOSING OF DET 27
Manzarali Station, USM-46, may be gone, but with stories, photo’s and by the sharing
of individual memories it is my effort through the DOOL’s to keep it alive.
Below Is a short, but precise story of one of the most amazing self contained Army post
in the history of the Army Security Agency – and its closing in June 1968.
MANZARALI STATION

The Turk in the Det 27 patch is a beloved character of Turkish folktales named
Nasreddin Hodja. He has been riding his old donkey backwards for centuries! The
name of the GI who designed the Det 27 patch in 1966 is not known, but it had to be redone as MANZARALI was mis-spelled.
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On 1 November 1955 the ASA assumed command over the intelligence mission in Turkey from
the 9488th Signal Corps Technical Service Unit Detachments. At that time the ASA personnel
consisted of 4 officers and 40 enlisted men split between 3 units located in Ankara, Samsun and
Sinop. The Ankara unit was the Hq’s and was commanded by Lt Col E.J. Mohen; the
Samsun unit by Maj Arthur T. Lawry who also was in command of the Sinop unit whose
OIC was 1LT Llewellyn P. Rose. The Ankara unit was denominated Det 27 and the
Samsun and Sinop units were denominated Det 4.
The following article was found in the scrapbook of ex-SP5 David E. Althouse who
donated and mailed the data to me in 2002.

U.S., TURKS ANNOUNCE TURNOVER OF SITE 23

Manzarali Station, shown above from atop its water tower, will be turned over to the
Turkish Armed Forces in 1968 it was announced last week, after a 10 year history with
U.S. Armed Forces
The Turkish and United States governments issued a joint news release 23 Aug.
1967, telling of a turnover of all facilities here to the Turkish Armed Forces by
June 1968. The following is that news release quoted directly: In the course of
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the negotiations which have been engaged in for some time between the Governments
of the Republic of Turkey and the United States, both Governments, in
recognition of the ever increasing capabilities of the Turkish Armed Forces, have
mutually agreed on the complete transfer of the common defense facilities set up
at Manzarali near Ankara (Site 23)cunder the provisions of bilateral agreements
between Turkey and the United States. Preparations necessary for the operation
of the above mentioned common defense facilities solely by the Turkish Armed
Forces will start in early 2008, and the facilities will be operated completely by
the Turkish Armed Forces on 1 July 2008. All United States personnel at present
assigned to Manzarali will have departed from the site by that date.
I was told in late 1964 while serving as the NCOIC of CY-155 at NSA that I would be
going TDY to Turkey in May 1965 to teach Turkish personnel Traffic Analysis
techniques, etc. and to prepare lesson plans for a T/A problem for 13 Turkish students.
I was not to use any of the CY-155 lesson plans. I was assigned SP6 Ralph Dunn from
“C” Branch who assisted in preparing handouts while I developed a Division level unit
with 3 outstations using Baker type callsigns generated from a slipstick that changed
weekly as did the frequencies and a solveable 10x10 chart. Dunn had no training as an
instructor and I prepared myself to do all of the instruction and let Dunn manage the
handouts, etc.

The ENTRANCE to Det 27
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This aerial view of Site 23 was taken circa 1965 and shows the Ops Bldg in the upper left and the
water tower in the lower right. The photo first appeared on the late Mark Hamilton’s Det 27 website
in 2001. Mark Hamilton led the way in designing a Det 27 website. It was on the web for about 5
years and according to the late Mark Hamilton “it just disappeared” and he tried to get it straightened out with his ISP, but to no avail.

The late Mark Hamilton
Below is a 2008 3D satellite photo of the Site 23 area. With the exception of new buildings thereon
– nothing much has changed since Det 27 was given to the Turk government in June 1968

The 9488th Technical Service Unit, Signal Intelligence Service Team was the
first intelligence unit that was assigned to Turkey.
In 1955 this unique Army team consisted of 4 officers and 40 EM and the
personnel were split between 3 units located in Ankara, Samsun and Sinop.
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The Ankara uni t was the Hq’s and was commanded by Lt Col E.J. Mohen;
the Samsun unit by Maj Arthur T. Lawry who also was in command of the
Sinop unit whose OIC was 1LT Llewellyn P. Rose. Sometime in 1956 this
team was transferred to ASA control.
The Ankara unit was denominated Det 27 and the Samsun and Sinop units
were denominated Det 4.

The above shows the living conditions at Sinop. The small white building was
an outhouse and the Sinop mascot is visible inspecting the pup tents. The
mascot was called GIMP.
The initial location of the Ankara detachment was in the JUSMMAT Hqs complex.

The mission was to monitor the construction of the Det 27 complex at Site 23 and to
maintain control of Det 4 personnel at Samsun and Sinop. Site 23 got its name
because it was 23 miles from Ankara. Later it was called Manzarali Station and finally
the 15th USASA Field Station.
The construction of Site 23 was a very slow process that began in 1955 and was
completed in November 1959.
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The following is a listing of the Det 27 commanders from the beginning in 1955 to the
end in June 1968.
Lt Col E.J. Mohen
Lt Col William R. Ewing
Maj Wilbur Ackert
Maj Charles K. Cambell
Lt Col Dimpster E. Epperson
Lt Col Vernon Y. Cornelius
Col A.J. Van Oosten
Col Dennis L. Barton
Col William G. Lundy
Col Maurice Young
Col Robert W. Lewis
On 26 December 1957 Det 27's TD was 3 Officer's and 15 EM. Maj Charles K.
Cambell, was then the commander who was closely monitored by a Col Peterson at
ASA Hq’s in Frankfurt, Germany. CPT Ancil D. Adams, was the Adjutant, CPT William
E. Loving, the Co Cdr and WO Alfred I. Diehl, the C/C OIC. I've been able to reconstruct
the names of 13 of the 15 EM as follows: Reynold L. Allgood; Maurice Cammack; Sgt
Ronald Crocheron-NCOIC of C/C; Robt D. Castle; Jerry W. Coker; Thos J. Garrity;
Harry W. Hoben; Johnny F. Kelly; Sgt George Kerns-NCOIC of Maintenance; Lyle A.
McSparren; Ronald R. Rutherford; Thos O. Stephens and Sgt Woodard,
On 01 February 1958, the detachment moved from the JUSMMAT complex to the new
Hqs bldg located at 329A and 331A Ataturk Blvd across from the American Embassy. It
was known as Det 4-1.

The mission of Det 27 at that time was to monitor the construction of Site 23, provide
the initial authorization for the unit and perform such other activities as were assigned
by USASAEUR. The EM assigned to Det 27 at that time were housed in the USAF
billets in Ankara. However, approx 10% of the E4s and above without dependants lived
on the Ankara economy. Special services support, medical support and messing
facilities were provided by the USAF Det 30, in the city of Ankara, Turkey.
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Of the two buildings that were occupied by Detachment 27 in its embryonic days, the
building at 329A Ataturk Blvd contained the office of the CO, the Adjutant (CPT Adams)
and the Admin section. The balance of the buildings were occupied by TUSLOG Det 14
(an element of the Army comm admin network-possibly Det 66 was formed from Det 14,
but not sure). The building at 331A Ataturk Blvd contained the motor pool dispatcher's
office, the fiscal office, the supply office, unit supply and a combined conference and
training room. The motor pool performed 1st echelon maintenance on the assigned
vehicles. All other maintenance was the responsibility of the TUMPANE company which
was under contract to TUSLOG
In November 1959 Det 27 was opened for occupancy having the following facilities
available: operations building, a post Hq’s now under the command of Lt Col Dimpster
E. Epperson, troop billets with a capacity of 504 EM, a chapel, a BOQ, an EM’s mess, a
service club, a theater, a PX and a gym. The estimated cost of the construction was 8.3
million.

The above and below photo’s were taken shortly after November 1959. In the below
photo the antenna’s are visible. Notice the precise locations of the buildings and
the water tower. The water for Manzarali was pumped from Lake Golbosi.
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AM-1128 Team
L-R: 1LT Garland H. Gibbs, unk, Marv Eisenhart, unk, SSG Ed Gallant, SFC John
Thunert, dec’d, unk, Dave Althouse & Lonnie Ugalde
These 9 people were among the last Americans to depart Manzarali Station when it
closed in June 1968.
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The below 5 photo’s were sent to me my retired Lt Colonel Claude E. Vannoy who was
the key officer who turned over control of Manzarali Station to the Turkish government.
Col.Robert Lewis gave Maj Claude E. Vannoy a second job as S-3 in mid-1967 and
1LT Bill Walters assisted Vannoy in running operations. As the S-3 Vannoy had to
write the closure plans for Det 27 and coordinate execution of the plans. The JCS gave
us one year,from time of notification, to close and turn over the Post with a great deal of
property and equipment to the Government of Turkey.

It was my pleasure to serve with Lt Col Vannoy at the 303rd RR Bn at Long Binh,

The Official Turnover of Det 27 to the Turk Gov’t in the Mess Hall
L-R: Turkish Captain Baydar, Col Robert W. Lewis, Commander Det 27, CPT Robert
W. Haggard, S1 & Adj and Lt Col Comfort, Deputy Commander
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The above 2 photo’s show Col Lewis presenting Capt Bydar with a Det 27 Appreciation
award and then a cake cutting ceremony in the Det 27 mess hall.
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Turkish Army Captain Baydar and Maj Claude E. Vannoy

L-R: Maj Claude E. Vannoy, Turkish Captain Baydar and 1LT McClearen the PMO
I’ve often wondered how the Army career of Captain Baydar turned out. In these photo’s
he presents himself as a very competent officer. I certainly will appreciate receiving an
email from Captain Baydar or anyone who remembers him and I’ll relay it to Claude
Vannoy and Garland Gibbs.
Please send it to asagreenhornet@comcast.net

Emblem of the Turkish Army
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The Manzarali Sports program was one of the best within the ASA command. Below is
two photo’s of the 1964 Trick #2 Flag Football Champions and the 1964Mediterranean
Sports Conference championship team.

Trick#2 1964 Champs
Back row: L-R: Everett Hollenbeck, HB, Steve MacCartan, HB, Lee Wagoner, C. Ron
Waltemyer, E, Larry Clark, QB, Calvin Pope, Coach, FB, Frank Renosky, QB
Middle row: L-R: Jack Street, E, Mike Williams, E, Joe Carvalho, E, Coleman Lalka, G,
Orville or Bob Wolfe, G, Bob Dandridge, G, ? Mowbray, G
Front row L-R: Gil Mattox, HB, Dean Baird, HB, Byron Hett, HB, SSG James F. Miller,
Plt Sg6, Ken Ryder, HB, Tim Keller, HB, Lynn Seabury, G
Missing: Otto, C and ? Steiver, FB
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Mediterranean Sports Conference
1964
Flag Football Champions
Manzarali Station

st

1 row: L-R: Bernard, G, (Tk#1), Guinn, C, (Tk#4), Billy Hall, G, (Tk#1), Ron Waltemyer, G, (Tk#3), Jack
nd
Street, E, (Tk#3), ? Merk, G, (Tk#2), 2 row: Charles H. Turner, SSO, (E6, 05H), Lynn Seabury, G,
rd
(Tk#3), Steve MacCartan, HB, (Tk#3), Medeiros, HB, (Tk#4), Lee Wagoner, C, (Tk#3), 3 row: Joe
th
Carvalho, E, (Tk$3). Everett Hollenbeck, HB, (Tk#3) ? Mabry, QB, (Det 66), 4 row: Calvin Pope Coach,
FB, (Tk#3), Roland Carter Coach, HB, (Tk#4)
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The above is two photo’s of me. The left photo was taken in July 1955 near the front
gate to 8612DU at Chitose, Japan. The right photo was taken in 1956 at Shiroi AFB
near Tokyo while I was playing 3B for the Chitose AFB Bears. Shortly after this photo
was taken I was spiked in the right ankle while tagging out a runner. I still have that
scar! I played only one year of baseball jn Japan as the USAF started moving out and
the baseball program at Chitose Air Base was disbanded. I was 19 years old then and
remember going to “Spring Training” at a Army base near Gifu, Japan. The hi-lite of
that season was playing against the Ohio State University baseball team that included
Frank Howard who played 16 years for the Dodgers, Senators, Rangers and Tigers.
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In 1957 I played fast-pitch softball for the 12th ASA Field Station team that won the ASA
Far East championship as depicted in the above photo. In 1962 while stationed at Bad
Aibling, Germany I played for the SACOM Commanders baseball team out of Munich
that played Division level teams in Germany.
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In 1967 I was the 3rd baseman on the Manzarali All Star Team that played in the
Mediterranean Sports Conference Tournament at Incirlik AFB in Adana. We lost. I still
have that jersey!
The Editor: GREEN, Elder RC (gH & Al), YOB: 1936, RA13513638, E7, 982/98C, Det 27, 115MY61, Det 120, MY-JL65, Det 27, JN66-OC67 & Det 4-4, OC67-NO68, (Patty), 3094 Warren
Rd., Indiana, PA 15701, 724-471-4899, asagreenhornet@comcast.net
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L-R: #15 Kip Rutty, Skip Boone, #22 John Lampe & #3 Pete Gunn
His wife has e-mail, but he couldn't remember the address. When informed on the 2003
reunion he said that he would be there as the ASA people were the BEST that he's ever
met and is eager to exchange correspondence with anyone who knew him at Manzarali.
I gave him the website for the DAYS OF OUR LIVES and he promised to send me his
BIO and photo's from his scrapbook in the near future. He is presently recovering from a
major heart by-pass operation.
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DOOL#51-DE65: MAULERS MEDITERRANEAN MEDALISTS

Pete Gunn was a member of the 1965 Manzaralı post flag football team - outweighed
considerably but definitely not out-gutted -- hustled away with the Mediterranean Sports
Conference Flag Football Championship conducted at Çiğli AFB earlier this month. Our
mauling Maulers emerged from this double elimination tourney as the only undefeated
squad, winning four games in all by pounding out 96 points to 576 for their opponents.
Our team was the only Army squad there. Other teams (all Air Force type) were from
Adana, İzmir, Ankara (Det 30) Athens, and Karamursel.
The high-spirited Maulers met the İzmir nine first. On the very first series of downs
Trenton Douglas (the playing couch) blocked an İzmir punt with his chin and Jim
Hatmaker suddenly had the bounding ball under his arm on the Airmen's 1-yard line and
quickly engineered an easy score to give the Maulers a 7-0 lead after a perfect
conversion by the talented toe of Jim Cooper. İzmir roared back on a perfect almost
field-long toss/run to suddenly narrow the margin to 7-6; missing on their conversion
attempt. But BINGO - after the ensuing kick-off, Hatmaker retreated into his own end
zone and uncorked a long pass to John Williams who wheeled it all the way for a
touchdown; the play covering over 75 yards (that's not bad on an 80 yard field). Cooper
connected with his foot and the Maulers led 14-6. After this, it was a rout; our boys
leading 33-6 at the half. The second half was fairly even, mostly defensive as out
athletes romped home 40-20. Cooper, besides his extra points, booted two lengthy field
goals.
Next, there came a very hectic affair against Adana. Outweighed some 30 pounds per
man (they were every game) and plagued by an unbelievable 299 yard in penalties
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accessed against them (this maybe an all-times world's record), the marvelous mauling
Maulers from Manzaralı never-the-less scored in every period to down the bigger
bruisers 25-12. Our side - to add to their discomfort - had to play most of the final three
periods with but 12 men (injuries took out several and one was asked to leave by the
officials because he supposedly called for unauthorized help from above).
The third game was even rougher, being marred by several pier 6 affairs, and
unsportsmanlike actions such as clippings, kicking, and elbowings. The word I got was
that the motto of these opponents was ELBOWS, LOCK AND LOAD). This clambake
was against the Karamursel Kryiers, and they were tough. A spectacular 60 yard punt
return by Calvin (Pete) Gunn finally broke the biggies backs and the Maulers (again
down to some 12 players due to missing ivories and stitch-worthy gashes, plus a few
unauthorized words) went on to a 18-12 verdict. Despite the roughness of the game,
few penalties were called against either side; if the officials themselves weren't
clobbered, the play usually stood.
Needing another win over Karamursel to cop the title, our outweighed outsiders went
after them. We scored first after a grinding march and "Coop" booted the EP for a 7-0
lead. The big (Wild Blue Yonder) guys came back with a sustained drive, however, to
finally score and narrow the margin to 7-6. It was evident the plane jockeys were out to
get the little bitty Army guys, so instead of going for a one point via a place kick which
would have tied up the thing, they went through the air in an attempt to pick up two
points and the lead. This backfired, however, as the pass had a flame out to fall short of
it's intended receiver's fingers furiously fetching fingers and our boys retained their
narrow margin, the score being still 7-6 as half-time rolled around. After being sewn up,
taped, slapped back to consciousness, our punchy pals went back to work. The second
half was a pro-type affair as both teams battled heroically. Our Maulers managed to
score via the air routes to run their lead to 13-6, but this was quite a shaky lead,
especially when our extra point try was booted to the left of the H shaped goal. In the
fourth quarter, one of our passes strayed off course to be intercepted and the air guys
went on to score and suddenly the tally was 13-12. Again they deferred to go for the
toe conversion and a tie score, but went for two and a win. But, aha, our battlers batted
the ball down in the end zone like Cassius did Sonny, took the ball after the kickoff and
hung on to it like it was a case of booze until the clock ran out.
Suddenly our mighty midget were it! They were the kings, the champs! They'd battled
bigger bruisers, bigger elbows, bigger muscles, and perhaps maybe just a wee bit of
prejudice. But they had one big thing going that couldn't be overcome by three teams
they played... They had the intestinal fortitude, sometimes referred to as plain ole
GUTS.
Congrats from all on the post to the 16 who accomplished this achievement, and it was
an absolute achievement. Listed below are these men, complete with their nicknames
as dubbed by their own teammates:
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2LT. James (Sir) Crane
SP5 Barry (Red Eye) Sanders
PFC William (Animal) Gregg
PFC James (Golden Arm) Hatmaker, dec’d
SP5 Steve (Savior) Brown
PFC Tony (Molt) Molton
SP6 Willie (Doc) White
Cpl Robert (The Shy) Nearpass
SP4 James (The Golden Toe) Cooper
PFC Thomas (The Surf) Murphy
SP4 Trenton (Easy) Douglas, dec’d
PFC Rober (Aki) Davis
SP4 Calvin (Pete) Gunn, dec’d
PFC Mike (Awet) Higgins
SP4 Thomas (The Hulk) Boecher
PFC James (Legs) Williams

TAPS
GUNN, Calvin (Pete) DOB: 1JL1944, DOD: 20FE2013, E3-E4 059 Det 27, SE64-DE65,
(Mary-div, 2/W-Patrice), 2288 Chene St., Apt #6, Detroit, MI 48207, 313-393-7815
Contacted on 7 November 2002. Pete was extremely pleased that I called. He has kept
in touch with Vic Barsh only. Pete says that the FINEST memories of his youth are of
his TOUR of DUTY at Çerkezhöyük, Turkey (Manzarali Station). He remembers
departing on Xmas day 1965 via a van with Vic Barsh and Phil Holmes for the ride to
the airport. As they left the front gate - he looked back at the antenna field and told
himself that he was going to remember those antenna's for the rest of his life.
After Turkey, Pete went to OCS, but washed out and then went back to Detroit where
he's been ever since. He relates that for 30+ years he was hooked on heroin and
coccaine, but is clean now. In fact, Pete was saved in 1991 and is now referred to as
Elder Calvin Gunn and is the Associate Pastor of the Church of God in Christ (COGIC)
in the Detroit area.
At Manzarali Pete Gunn was a member of the Manzarali Mauler All-Star Softball,
Basketball and Flag Football Teams. He remembers Kip Rutty, Joe Carvalho, Skip
Boone, John Lampe and also Jimmy Hatmaker who also was a 3-Sport Star at
Manzarali.
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2014 ASA TURKEY REUNION NEWS

WHERE: Holiday Inn Convention Center, York, PA
ADDRESS: 2000 Loucks Rd., York, PA
WHEN: 17-20 Sept 2014, Wednesday – Saturday
WHAT’S THE REUNION GOING TO COST?

ROOM RATES: $92 with hot breakfast
TO MAKE RESERVATIONS:
Call 717-846-9500

Inform that you will be part of the ASA Turkey reunion and
indicate your arrival and departure dates and before
hanging up ask about the room rates.
Pets are allowed
Keep in mind that the reunion is 3 months away and
depending on the sign-ups - the daily activities might
be changed due to the lack of interest or participation.
[edited email from Walt Haase, Det 4-4] Elder, - My new bride and I are looking
forward to attending this year's reunion in PA. We have never visited the Historic
Gettysburg battlefields and plan to do it while at the reunion. According to the
web site it takes about 4 hours to see it. I'm not sure which day to go: one of the
travel days (Wednesday / Sunday) or sometime Thursday - Saturday instead of one
of the planned activities. Is anyone else thinking of visiting the park? Maybe we
can have an optional activity and a small group go to see it.
If we get a group to visit Gettysburg, perhaps Wayne Ervin could lead it (I have
not asked him). He is a retired high school history teacher.
What do you think? Thanks for all you do, Walt Haase, Det 4-4
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NAMES OF THOSE WHO HAVE SIGNED UP TO ATTEND
THE 2014 REUNION AT YORK, PENNSYLVANIA:
ANTONELLO, Tony, 15-20
ASPINWALL, Paul, 17-21
EDDINS, Ron
GREEN, Elder
LAPP, Dean
LAZZARA, Tom
MARSCH, Chuck
ROTZAL, Hank
WHITMAN, Ken
WINGER, Barry

The 2013 reunion Hat

The 2014 reunion Hat

Max Putter has stepped forward again and made a reunion hat for those attending the
2014 reunion. Max has been making the reunion hats since 2008
WEDNESDAY ACTIVITIES
WEDNESDAY at NOON – 17 September - - - - The Registration and Badges desk
will be in the hospitality room which is near the Lobby desk. Judy Whitman and
Tom Lazzaro have volunteered to handle the registration desk. The hospitality
room will be stocked with snacks, soda and finger food from BJ’s for those
hungry. Luther and Edna Jones and Patty Green will be in charge of the
hospitality room.
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THURSDAY ACTIVITIES
The HOSPITALITY ROOM will be open all day THURSDAY
morning – 18 September - - - - everyone is encouraged to attend breakfast in the hotel
restaurant at 7:30 am in order to attend the Sight & Sound Theatre production of the
greatest Biblical epic of the Old Testament – MOSES at 300 Hartman Bridge Road,
Strasburg, PA. The plans include car pooling to Strasburg and the departure times will be
posted in the Hospitality room so as to arrive NLT 10:15 am for the 11 am showing and the
cost will be $49.40 per person. Carlos & Frankie Hunt will be in charge of this outing.
The MOSES show will be over about 1:15 pm – we recommend that the attendees drive
back on route 896N to route 30 and go east about 2 miles to Dienner’s Country Restaurant
at 2855 Route 30E which will be on the left. It is suggested that those not attending the
MOSES show - arrive at Dienner’s at 1:30 pm.
Dienner’s is authentic country cooking with a Amish spin and many Amish families frequent
often. The payable cost at Dienner’s is about $10 - $13 per person. We predict that
wherever you come from – you’ll leave wishing you had a Dienner’s Country Restaurant
near you.
Google: Dienner’s Country Restaurant for reviews, etc.
AFTER THIS MEAL – GO SIGHTSEEING OR RETURN TO THE HOSPITALITY ROOM
FOR SNACKS, SODA’S AND MAKE FRIENDS WITH EVERYONE THERE.
At 7 pm there will be a meeting of all DET 4 and DET 4-4 veterans in the hospitality room
where everyone will be able to discuss their experiences on the HILL called SINOP. This
meeting will be led by Gene Schnagl.

FRIDAY ACTIVITIES
The HOSPITALITY ROOM will be open all day
Friday morning – 19 September - - - - Eat breakfast in the hotel restaurant – then depart at
10 am via car pools to the Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre in Lancaster.– dine at 11:45 am –
then at 1:15 pm watch HAIRSPRAY which is a family-friendly musical full of laughter,
romance and the favorite songs. The cost for this matinee outing will be $49 per person. Go
to: http://dutchapple.com for Dutch Apple info.
After this (about 3 pm) we recommend that the car poolers take a scenic drive on route 340
East - passing thru Bird-in-Hand and Intercourse and turn left onto route 897N to East Earl,
PA where we will dine at the Shady Maple SMORGASBORD Restaurant around 4 pm.
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The Shady Maple Restaurant
Set GPS: 129 Toddy Drive, East Earl, PA

The above photo is Jane Comroe standing on the sidewalk outside the main entrance to
Shady Maple telling Mike to get out of the street, because he was holding up traffic.
An email from Mike Comroe: Elder: Jane and I stopped for lunch at the Shady Maple
Restaurant on one of our frequent trips to the Lancaster area. Our lunch was enjoyable,
but just wanted you to tell our reunion attendees about the great gift shop located in the
basement of the restaurant and should not be missed after our group dinner. This shop
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features handmade Amish quilts, plus handmade jewelry, unusual gifts, and Amish
souvenirs. I'm sure that all DOOL's readers would appreciate this information. Regards,
Mike Comroe, 059, Det 27, 61-63
Carlos & Frankie Hunt say that this is one of the BEST that they’ve ever dined at
AFTER THIS MEAL – RETURN TO THE HOSPITALITY ROOM VIA ROUTE 322W,
ROUTE 23W AND ROUTE 30W FOR SNACKS, SODA’S AND MAKE FRIENDS WITH
EVERYONE THERE.
At 7 pm the veterans of DET 27 and DET 4-4 will meet in the hospitality room to talk about
their EXPERIENCES at Manzarali and Karamursel. This meeting will be headed by Hank
Rotzal and Wayne Ervin
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SATURDAY ACTIVITIES
The HOSPITALITY ROOM will be open all day
Saturday morning – 20 September - - - - Eat breakfast in the hotel restaurant. The activities
for Saturday will be posted in the hospitality room and will include times for each
detachment to hold round table discussions about your time in Turkey.
THE BANQUET WILL BE HELD NEAR THE HOSPITALITY ROOM AND WILL COST$40
per person. The menu will be buffet style and will be included in future DOOL’S along with
DOOR PRIZE and the live entertainment for the main banquet.
THE GROUP PHOTO’S WILL BE ON SATURDAY PROR TO THE BANQUET
Ken Whitman, Barry Wenger, Jack O’brien and Carlos Hunt will be in charge

=============================================
Cut and complete the below reunion charges and MAIL TO:
Elder RC Green, 3094 Warren Rd., Indiana, PA 15701.
Make check payable to Elder RC Green
YOUR NAME(s): ____________________________________

Registration Fee: $15. Per person: TOTAL: ___
Thursday: MOSES= COST: 49.40 per person: TOTAL: ____
Friday: DUTCH APPLE= $49.50 per person: TOTAL: ___
Saturday nite BANQUET meal at $40. per person: TOTAL: ___
REUNION TOTAL: ___
======================================================

MAIL call
ANTONELLO, Tony, E6-E7, 059/05K, Det 27, 65-68 & Det 4, 69-70, Burke, VA
CARVALHO, Joe, E3-E4, 058, Tk#3, Det 27, MY64-NO65, Kapaau, HI
CAVANAUGH, Tom, E4-E5, 98C (Romanian), Det 4-4, 69-71, Chicopee, MA
EDDINS, Ron, 98J, Det 4, JL64-JN65, JA70-JA71, AU72-AU73, Lagrangeville, NY
DONOHUE, Steve, E4-E5, 98G2L63 (Russian) , Det 4, MR66-MR67, Pittsburgh, PA
FEICK, Phil, E2-E5, 71L, Mgr ‘O’ Club, Hq Co, Det 27, NO64-MY67, Eighty Four, PA
HEINTZ, Steve, Det 4-2
HETT, Byron, E3-E5, 058, Tk#3, Det 27, 62-63, Vancouver, WA
HOLLENBECK, Everett. E3-E5, 059, Tk#3, Det 27, OC63-DE64, Ballwin, MO
KOOB, Ken, E4-E5, 98GRU, Det 4, Glenwood, MN
MODISETTE. Dwayne, E3-E5, 05H, Det 27 & 4-4, 66-68, Venus, TX
REGAN, Tom, Det 4, 72-74, Lead, SD
SWENSON, Dave, E5, 98J30, Det 4-2, MR66-68, Keene, NH
TESCHKER, Penny, widow of Chuck Teschker, E3-E5, 059, Det 27, 62-63, Hartland, MI
WALTEMYER, Ron, E3-E5, 059, Tk#3, Det 27, 62-64, York, PA
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MAIL call in alphabetical order
ANTONELLO, Tony, YOB: 1937, RA13576417, E6-E7, 059/05K, Det 27, 65-68 & Det
4, 69-70, (Val), 12257 Wye Oak Commons Cir., Burke, VA 22015, 703-239-1739,
tonyvalanton@aol.com
Hi Elder & Patty, Hope all is well with you both and that you are enjoying the nice Spring weather.
Just wanted to let you know that we made our reservations at the Holiday Inn for the period: 15 - 20
September. Conf. No. 643-68-493. Take care, Dit Dah Dit Dit Dit Dit Dah, Tony,

CARVALHO, Joe, YOB: 1942, RA10119312, E3-E4, 058, Tk#3, Det 27, MY64-NO65,
(Marcia), PO Box 776 Kapaau, HI 86755, 808-889-5226, kohala1@yahoo.com

JOE CARVALHO, 1969
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Family Picture Feb 2014, Son Micah, Marcia in front, Me, son Adrian with Kate, his wife Kristen with Joey

Hi Elder,
Just terrific information!---have been plodding along jumping here and there; so
interesting---just wondering if anyone had access to all the pictures that Mark Hamilton
had on his website---didn't find out about his unfortunate passing till much later.
Keep up the excellent work--- mahalo, Joe
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JOE CARVALHO
ARMY BIO

13 August 1963 – 15 February 1970, SSG, E6
13Aug63-Oct64

Basic Training, Fort Ord, CA

Location of Fort Ord

Oct 63- Apr 64
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058 ditty bopper, stayed in same class until graduation, saw others getting transferred
to various other
MOS’s---remember AIG (ahead of the game badges) whenever you
passed a certain speed, BIGGEST memory of course is November 22nd, President
Kennedy---was best man at Kenny Mitchell’s wedding held in Sudbury Mary Martha
Chapel?? And the reception at the Wayside Inn.
April 64-Oct 65
Det 27, Opns Co, Trick 3
Cerkezhuyuk Gokchehuyuk, Turkey

First duty station is Det 27, April 64-Oct 65—was on Trick 3—good friends with Lynn
Seabury; bunkmates were Phil Holmes and Tanimoto.
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Joe Carvalho & Lynn Seabury

SP5 Lynn Seabury

Played on the post basketball team with John Lampe, Skip Boone, Pete Gunn others I
can’t remember, and fondly remember the trips to Athens and Ramstein for basketball
tournaments. Also was on the Trick 3 flag football team with Seabury, Pope, Macartan,
Street, Dandridge and others—made the post football team and we won the
Mediterranean crown.
Was a long time getting E4, just before I left Turkey.

PFC Larry Clark & PFC Joe Carvalho
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Who??

? Tanimoto

Who

Billy Hall

1964 78th SOU , Site 4
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Next duty station went on leave to Berlin with Kenny Miller. Had a good time flying into
Rome, then catching the train to Zurich and into Frankfurt where we took Lufthansa (yes
we flew in as we had tickets) to Berlin. There were some many upset people when they
found out about it.
Berlin – I did not work on the massive hill that was called Devil’s Mountain or
Teufelsberg in German. I worked as a ditty-bopper at Site 4 which was located next to
a dirt road in the Grunewald Forestwas very interesting – remember the loud music and
putting the flag up on the mids shift. It snowed heavily on Thanksgiving day. Don’t ever
remember getting up to the Hill---Was in Berlin till Feb 70, just a short 4 months and
reupped for 8th RRFS in PhuBai as wanted to do my part on the war.
Played basketball for the Berlin Bears and we won some tournament and got a nice
Seiko watch instead of the normal trophy—team was made up of various units besides
ASA. Remember going bowling with Frank Denton and others---we kept the German
bars busy.
I served in Berlin with the 78th ASA-SOU (Army Security Agency, Special Operations
Unit). As most know -the name changed to Field Station Berlin. The “wall” was there
the entire time of was in Berlin.
Andrews Barracks, located on Finckensteinalle in the Zehlendorf district of Berlin, was
originally a barracks and NCO Academy for Hitler’s Shutzstaffel.
8th Fld Sta in Phu Bai AP66-JL66
Feb66-Jun67

8th RRFS—Phubai, VN

Good mission supporting 3rd Marine Div which were right outside our compound. Site
had trenches and mines skirting it with bunkers. Some self propelled 155’s stationed in
the antenna field wreaked havoc when they fired.
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Jun66-Feb67 330th RRC—Pleiku, VN
Personnel swap between 8th and 330th to pick up some of mission at Pleiku. Lived in
GP mediums, worked 12/12 shifts with no breaks except escapades into Pleiku Village.

Feb67-Jun67 VHFS—Warrention, VA
Arrived right after the 7 day War, mission was boring wideband, heard about the CY155 supervisors course at Ft Meade, put in a 1049 and got it approved by the 1sgt who
I served with in Nam.
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Jun67-Dec67 Ft Meade—Student Company
Was in class CY155-67 in the Annex. Arrived when large anti-war demonstrations
going on in DC, put on alert for possible crowd control. The class was made up of Navy
and Army personnel, I believe 15 of us.

Fort Meade and the National Security Agency (NSA) combined are the largest
employers in the state of Maryland and the 4th largest workforce of any Army
installation in the continental United States.
Feb68-Feb69
1st RRC – Cam Ranh Bay, VN
Flew in SP2E’s, ops crew of 6 including radio/team lead—normally had a linguist and 2
or 3 058s’ plus the pilot/copilot and crew chief. Very long missions up north. Refueled
at Danang on the way back. CO was crazy pilot who liked to buzz the officers beach at
CRB—must be something seeing a P2 flying 50 feet over the water heading straight to
the beach with the two R3350 engines full throttle and both jets screaming. People on
the beach were running for cover. CO also ‘borrowed’ some Admirals flag which he
hung in his office.

Feb69-Feb70
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Nice duty station, but mission was dated wideband, hard to keep operators motivated.
First duty station with my wife Marcia as we were married in February. Lived off post in
Petaluma and drove to work—also bought new car while in Nam and had it delivered to
Reno—a 69 Malibu SS---loads of power-registration was $11 as a non resident military.
15FEB70

Discharged at Oakland

8th Fld Sta in Phu Bai AP66-JL66
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1st RRC avn Cam Ranh Bay FE68-FE69

Joe Carvalho
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Vint Hill MY67-JL67
NSA Ft Meade JL67-DE67

Co A TRR MR69-FE70
ETS 15FE70
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•

Thanks for posting this short. came by it by accident--barely remember the crews, but looks like
Clemmer in the pix...Had a real crazy CO too who flew our missions---was there 1/68--69. ditty
bopper...can't believe how many times the recip engines would catch fire or the jets start with a
whoosh and huge ball of flame---wiping down the nacelles from the leaking oil was the last thing
we did on a mission---thanks for posting! Joe Carvalho

CAVANAUGH, Tom, E4-E5, 98C (Romanian), Det 4-4, 69-71, (Louise), 106 Lonczak
Dr., Chicopee, MA, 413-593-9999, tcholyoke@comcast.net
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Tom & Louise Cavanaugh

DONOHUE, Steve, YOB: 1945, RA13845472, E4-E5, 98G2L63 (Russian) , Det 4,
MR66-MR67, 2360 Collins Rd., Pittsburgh, PA 15235, 412-243-3541,
stevedonohue@juno.com

Back Row: Horace Fleming & Theodore Garcia Middle row: Ron Christianelli, Ed
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Galezewski, Art Hegewald, Ken Blessington, Steve Donohue & Ken Koob Front row:
Sorry, I don't remember his name, Alexabder Chelik, Bernard English, Ed DeBerg &
Ron Costello
EDDINS, Ron, YOB: 1945, RA14822097, 98J, Det 4, JL64-JN65, JA70-JA71, AU72AU73, 516 Clapp Hill Rd., Lagrangeville, NY 12540, 845-223-7001, cell 914-489-3038,
rheddins@aol.com 1SG, USA (Retired)
[edited] Hi Elder – I will be attending the reunion at York, Pa. I plan to arrive on 17
September and depart early on 20 September for Manassas, VA where I will attend the
SAD-1 reunion. I am not planning on attending any of the scheduled events. I’m
hoping to just sit around the hospitality room and chat with the 98J’s at the reunion.
Looking forward to the reunion.
FEICK, Phil, YOB: 1943, RA, E2-E5, 71L, Mgr ‘O’ Club, Hq Co, Det 27, NO64-MY67,
(Jean), G346 Munntown Rd., Eighty Four, PA 15330, 724-941-0105, pgafeick@live.com
I didn’t know his name, but in 1965 or 66 he was released by the Turkish government to
the custody of the Army and brought to Site 23. I remember seeing him, but he was
kept out of sight and few if any even knew he was there. The story I got was that he was
a naïve teen ager that succumbed to the bad influence of a guy named Cox. Det 27
admin staff worked to clean up his military record while he was confined to post. Then
under strict secrecy he was transferred out of Turkey. I don’t believe he ever faced
military charges after leaving Site 23. The follow up story in this month’s DOOL was
quite interesting.
Steve Heintz, Det 4-2 Facebook entries

11:57am May 15

On our way home from the first deployment to AI, we stopped in Senegal to refuel. Mr. Taylor
says to me, “Heintz, find us some food. I’m tired of those tin cans.”
“Roger that, sir.” And my eyes went to the new terminal building designed by the noted
architect Eero Saarinen. “Not there,” Mr. Taylor said.
We were all in orange jump suits and boots. “Got it”. And I looked down the flight line where I
had seen a PepsiCola sign hanging from one of the rickety, white washed buildings. I started
walking.
The flight line was studded with squat, wooden buildings, some with thatch roofs. One had a
sheet metal sign hanging by the door. I went in. It was dark, but I could feel the presence of
humanity. Mine was the only white face there. This was Africa.
I stood there waiting for my eyes to get used to the dark. Suddenly a black man stepped
forward and said something in French. I shook my head. “English?” I said. He held up one
finger. The room was large with ten picnic tables, a bar at one end and behind that bar was the
kitchen with a wood fired grill and the fabulous aroma of grilled steak.
A short black man with a waiter’s tunic stepped forward. ‘You want to eat?” While waiting I had
looked down at the closest table where two men were eating what looked like a steak sandwich
on a baguette and fried potatoes. “Yes,” I said. “I want seven like that.” And I pointed to the
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sandwiches. “Do you have it?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Good. I am going to get my crew.”
“Very good sir.”
I walked back to the plane and told Taylor that we have steak sandwiches for lunch.
and I led them to the “restaurant”.
No sooner had we sat down than the waiter starts bringing the food. Freshly grilled steak on a
fresh French baguette. The navigator, with his mouth full, says to the waiter, “I didn’t know you
had beef here.”
“We don’t”
“Then, what is this?” and everybody paused in mid chew, waiting for the answer.
“It’s water buffalo, sir.”
“Oh. OK.” We started eating again.
We flew back to home plate with full stomachs, and satisfied and Mr. Taylor says to me, “I’ll
have to bring you on all our deployments, Heintz.”
And he did. No sooner had we landed did we get the word that we were going to Ramstein for
our first deployment there and the awaiting MiG 19s.
It was our first deployment to Ramstein AFB in Germany. On our first mission, we took off and
headed north. It was March and the Baltic Sea was covered in large chunks of ice. As we
passed the coast the pilot and the navigator were talking and looking east. There were two
black specks on the horizon, east of us. You couldn't tell too much about them. Just two specks
in formation. My attention was diverted to the mission and I forgot the specks. On our last lap,
going from east to west and I could see the coast of Sweden, though we were miles away from
it. Suddenly the pilots says, "Heintz, look back and see if there is anything back there."
OK. From seat five, one could scrunch up, pressing the helmet against the canopy, you could
see the spine of the plane, the tail, and the two engines spewing white contrails. "Nothing back
there, sir. Just our contrails."
"How about now?" And he turned the plane left so our heading was now south revealing two
very mean looking MiG 19’s in formation, hiding under our contrails and so close I could see the
faces of the two pilots.
"Sir, there's two MiG 19’s below our contrails.
Suddenly the navigator yells, "Oh SHIT.!"
I turned to see what he was yelling about and I saw two Swedish fighters, very close, right over
head and diving toward the MiG’s. In the meantime, the MiG’s broke left and were over the
Swedish island of Gotland, heading east. We turned back to a western heading and then the
navigator gave the pilot a new south heading. Seat five has a duplicate navigator radar and I
checked it. We never flew over Gotland. We turned south long before we would have over
flown Swedish air space had we not turned.
There was a story in one of the Swedish newspapers about an American military plane
overflying Swedish airspace. It wasn't us. It was the Russians. At that point in time, the
Russians had shot down 12 unarmed recon planes over neutral, open air space. We were lucky
the Swedes came along and chased the bad guys away. I feel certain we would have been shot
down had it not been for those two Swedish fighters.
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HETT, Byron R., YOB: 1943, RA17635341, E3-E5, 058, Tk#3, Det 27, 62-63, (Arlene),
8101 NE 71st St., Vancouver, WA 98662, 360-828-6061, byronhett@comcast.net

Lee Wagoner and Bryon Hett
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Byron Hett holding the 1963 flag football championship trophy that denoted Tk#3 as the
best. Photo courtesy of Ron Waltemire

HOLLENBECK, Everett YOB: 1943, RA E3-E5, 059, Tk#3, Det 27, OC63-DE64, (Sharon),
239 Old Ballwin Rd., Ballwin, MO 63021, 314-717-6761, hollenbe9632@gmail.com Ret Maj
Had Ev Hollenbeck’s name in my faithful 4 workbooks that Chuck Bergmann had prepared
for me, but with no address, etc. On 29 April 2014 was able to contact him and thus
prepare a short BIO on what he’s done since departing Det 27. But first a brief recap of
how he got into the ASA. After high school enlisted for 3 years of ASA duty at Portland,
OR. Took basic at Fort Ord and then sped off for AIT training at Fort Devens. Started out
with the dits and dahs and was switched to non-morse training which he completed and was
awarded MOS 059. His first assignment was to Det 27 where he was assigned to Trick 3
and participated in softball, basketball and flag football. In 1964 Trick #3 won the Manzarali
League flag football championship and he was selected to play on the Post Team which
went on to win the Meditterean Sports Conference championship. He had hoped that the
MSC games would be in Athens, but instead they were held on the Manzarali field where
they won the title. Others from Trick #3 were Ron Waltemyer, Jack Street, Lynn Seabury,
Lee Wagoner, Joe Carvalho and Calvin Pope.
One of the things that he remembers most about his stay in Turkey was the time that he
and 059 pal Mike Fox planned a venture into an interesting distant skyline behind the
operations building. After a mid – they took off walking thru the antenna field which was
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also used as a crude golf course. They kept walking and walking thru wheat fields and
crudely plowed fields and smelly villages where the occupants thought that they were
aliens. Once they came across 2 wolves that reacted immediately and scampered off like a
scared rabbit. The kept walking and come upon a very small ancient village that had a
Sheppard pen and a very small mud adobe dwelling that one had to crawl to get inside and
therein was a small fireplace. They afreed that it must be 2000 years old. It was getting
late and they started back and were exhausted by the time they reached the front gate of
Det 27. Fox was wasted and couldn’t get dressed for that day’s mid shift. The trick chief
understood and authorized the mid off for both,

L-R: Everett Hollenbeck, Calvin Pope and Joe Carvalho per Ron Waltemyer
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KOOB, Kenneth L., YOB: 1945, RA17705815, E4-E5, 98GRU, Det 4, (Janet=drceased),
26887 State Hwy 104, Glenwood, MN 56334, 320-278-3725, riverpine@tds.net

MODISETTE. Dwayne G., E3-E5, 05H, Det 27 & 4-4, 66-68, 305 W. 2nd St., Venus, TX
76084, 972-366-9924, cell 972-400-1344, papd1963@yahoo.com

105-JA05: MODISETTE, Dwayne G YOB 1945 RA18715742 058, Det 27 & 4-4, 66-68, 305 W. 2nd St.,
Venus, TX 76085, 972-366-9924, dwayne@modisette.net - [edited] Elder, Sir! Gary "The Kid"
Jorgensen emails me quite often. I think that sorta just picked up where we left off. What is amazing is
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that that didn't happen with some buddies that I had a band (I was lead singer) with just before I joined
the ASA ALL THE WAY We were called "The Currents" from Tucumcari, New Mexico. Never made it big,
but the thing is, the lead guitarist doesn't remember us playing together. Things happen in peoples lives
that sure are hard to explain Huh! I just pray that God will allow us to carry on as peaceable people that
we are. In the meantime !!!!! SMILE!!! SP5 D. Modisette. PS: How is your health going? Problems? I hope
not.

REGAN, Tom, Det 4, 72-74, Lead, SD, tregan@rushmore,com
I have not forgotten about the request for a bio and some history of my tour of duty “on
the Hill”. Family matters and winter storms have required my attention. Will do as soon
as I can. Tom Regan
SWENSON, Dave, YOB: 1945, E5, 98J30, Det 4-2, MR66-68, (Michy), 40 Kennedy Dr.,
Keene, NH 03431, 603-357-5651, dswenson@ne.rr.com

Does anyone know who designed the Det 4-2 logo in the dayroom at Incirlik? I
borrowed the design to create the wings dhown above
TESCHKER, Penny, widow of Chuck Teschker, DOB: 6NO36 DOD: 3MY09, E3-E5,
059, Det 27, 62-63, 2752 N. Tipsico Lake Rd., Hartland, MI 48353, 248-887-1620,
Penelope@mwci.net
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They had a beautiful thing going! Chuck was an amazing man! Always smiling and Penny, She
was my everything after my mom! Love you both!

WALTEMYER, Ronald G., YOB: 1944 at Red Lion, PA., RA13774198, E3-E5, 059, Tk#3,
Det 27, 62-64, (Sue), 1275 Winterberry Dr., York, PA 17406, cell 717-887-3465,
suewalty@comcast.net
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